Q213  Oxygen Compatibility Testing

Material(s) on this Purchase Contract require oxygen compatibility batch/lot testing per applicable specifications. Oxygen compatibility batch/lot testing will be performed by Buyer on required specimens submitted by Seller for fluorocarbon plastics and elastomers, dry film lubricants, and teflon coatings.

Batch/lot testing approval must be obtained prior to manufacture/process of articles.

Seller shall submit lab samples as defined by this purchase contract, to the address specified below in an appropriate container/package labeled per specification requirements including the minimum information listed below:

Address:
Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne Lurline Receiving Dock
9001 Lurline Avenue
Chatsworth, CA  91309

Minimum information:
1. Purchase Contract Number
2. Line Item Number
3. Batch/Lot Number
4. Specification Number with Revision Letter/Number

After acceptable lab results are provided by PWR Buyer, Seller may commence with requirements of purchase order fabrication etc.

Seller shall furnish batch/lot number and applicable Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne test report number with each shipment of articles to Buyer.

If materials on this Purchase Contract are furnished on Buyer Rocketdyne Furnished Materials Transmittal (RFMT), supplier shall furnish with each shipment of articles, a copy of applicable RFMT, and a certifying statement attesting that articles were manufactured using material furnished on RFMT #XXXX.